IIE MSA
CAMPUS
LIVING

Achieve your independence through our immersive
student experience!

Our on-campus student accommodation, also referred to as ‘Res’,
combines modern architectural design with a safe and secure living
environment. In between studies and on-campus activities, you’ll be able to
kick back in your room and enjoy some quiet time. You can also join in with
the tight-knit Res community and hang out in the communal entertainment
areas to blow off some steam. Living in Res will also give you the opportunity
to bond with your fellow students and have a great time along the way.

Our state-of-the-art facilities includes:
Bedrooms with built-in cupboards, a
bed, bedside table, desk, chair and
curtains – bedside lamps and linen
are not supplied
Internet access points in each bedroom,
giving you 24-hour online computing
and library access (computers are not
supplied in rooms)
Kitchen facilities per 4 or 6 bedroom
apartment, with a four burner/plate
stove, fridge, table, chairs and a
microwave oven

Our residences offer fourbedroom or six-bedroom
apartments.

Bathrooms and showers per 4 or 6
bedroom apartment
Television and games rooms
Communal lounges
Outdoor braai areas
Laundry facilities
On-site car parking

Here are some of the reasons why it’s cool to stay on our campus:
•

We offer safe and secured residences: IIE MSA residences have 24-hour security and access
control for ease of living for our students

•

You are able to build relationships, learn from other students - whether formally or informally
and have an opportunity to collaborate on projects or fun on-campus activities.

•

Living on campus provides less worries about commuting to attending classes, which gives
students enough time to rest

COLLABORATE

Residence 4 has a canteen, accessed by all
students, that sells hot meals at selected times

PARTICIPATE

CONNECT

Living on campus is an
opportunity for students
to connect with other
students - whether as a
new or returning student.
It is also an opportunity to
establishing a home away
from home for yourself.

CONTRIBUTE

INTERACT

Limited space available. So, do not delay ... Click here to book your room now.
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